
The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  January 13, 2013 

TIME: 4:00-5:30pm 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Tara 

PRESENT: Audra King (Manager), Beth Daly (’13), John Harper (’14), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14), Tara Beck (’13), Jeff Mead (’15), Julie Dowell (’15), Michelle 

Hills (’15), David Roe (’14) 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

 Crashing and burning.  Lost $1441 net loss for concert.  

Income was $3211, but expenses were above that income.  

Gala scholarships rolled over into this fiscal year and hurt 

bottom line. $2700 total monetary assets. Income is right on 

target, but expenses are greater. $2500 estimated short fall 

for year, including all current monetary assets.   

 

Beth has application for us to become University of Iowa 

approved vendor. 

Cut program quality and poster quality 

back?  Do a fundraiser (email 

Tupperware sales)?  Individual asks to 

past members? Have donation table 

well-staffed at Cabaret?  Beth will host 

garage sale (past years’ have raised 

$500).  Increase playbill ad sales.   Do 

we need to edit our mailing list (Linda 

Kron manages list)? Can we afford a 

paid manager or do we need to divide 

the job duties up among the board 

members? 

 

 

Beth will talk to people who sold 

playbill ads to be sure all payments 

are in. Beth will coordinate garage 

sale.  Beth will coordinate 

Tuppereware sale if membership 

wants?  Tara will coordinate 

targeted donation asks to past 

members.   

 

Beth will provide Audra with 

treasurer’s reports before Feb 

meeting to post on website. 

 

Audra will ask Linda for a print out 

of the current mailing list. 

 

Time study for Audra to determine 

feasibility of letting go of paid 

manager position if the financial 

picture of the Quire becomes too 

critical? 

 

 

 

 

    

Manager Report Audra working on updating website content and will have 

the changes public in the next week.  Call to singers went 

out.  Audra will build spring roster and coordinate treat 

calendar.  Tracks from last concert are uploaded on a 

website.  Website link was provided to membership and she 

will also get CD’s to people who want them. She is still 

working with Informatics on email and doing some testing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Goal is to have email report at next 

meeting.  

 

 

 

 

 



with them. 

 

Do we need a website?  What does it do for us?  What do 

we want it to do for us? Is the expense worth the cost?  Are 

there ways to get our web needs met with social media?  

Cost is $200/month.  Do we need a paypal link on our site? 

Do we need a QR code on our print media to like people to 

our site?  Do we need have current board understand what 

Informatics gives us? Or have Emily come visit and give us 

history? 

 

 

 

 

Audra will find out when next 

payment is due and tell Beth.   

Have Kristin refresh our memories 

about getting paypal link on site. 

Audra will research process for 

getting QR code.  Tara will invite 

Emily to attend an upcoming board 

meeting to give current board 

context for the decision making re: 

the website if board wants. 

Future Concert Dates January 13 first rehearsal of spring semester, March 2- 

Cabaret, March 9-Englert event, May 11- Spring concert. 

  Audra will publicize Spring concert 

dates. 

Evaluations We had 10 members respond to the request for evaluations 

of paid staff.  Evaluations were summarized and shared with 

the board.  A copy was given to Beth for the archives in the 

event we need to refer to them again. 

Suggestion was made to do evaluations 

with the group in person, like at a post-

concert event, to get more participation. 

Tara will share the results with each 

employee.   

Cabaret Work Group Report Met Jan 5
th

. Jeffrey, Julie, John.  Agreed to do broader 

theme: Let’s Put on a Show, a Tribute to Classic Movies 

and Theater.  Quire will perform opening and closing. List 

of needs has been generated.  Julie and Jeffrey will 

coordinate all the details and manage the member-

volunteers.   

Do we want to have alcohol at this 

event?  John Croshek coordinated this 

last year?   

 

Peter will facilitate us learning the 

opening and closing songs.  Julie 

donated music. 

Julie will have list of what they need 

(volunteers, other needs, 

performers). They will recruit 

people to organize the silent 

auction.  Julie and Jeffery will 

announce needs.  Jeffery will 

contact John about alcohol sales 

process. Jeffery will design poster.  

 

Iowa Shares Update 

 

 

Beth has paperwork nearly finished.  Has a few things to 

pull together. 

 Tara will provide Beth non-

discrimination policy and current 

list of board members.  

SMART Goals for 2102-2013: 

Goal: Increase membership to at least 40 performing for spring concert 

Category: Human Resources, Membership 

Strategies: Better and more advertising of Call to Singers (facebook page, campus recruitment, each one reach one), retention strategies (mixer on each of the first two nights with 

food/mixer activities, sectional rehearsals/socials, section leaders work on relationship building) 

 

Goal: Formalize Section Leader Role  

Category: Human Resources, Leadership  

Strategies: Set clear roles and responsibilities (attendance, relationship building with section ie. mentoring, organizing sectionals socials. etc.)  

 

Goal: Balance 2012-2013 budget and end in the black 

Category: Financial Resources 

Strategies: Institute new dues structure, fine tune donor list and investigate donor software, begin face to face asks (10), participate in Iowa Shares.  

 

 

 



Action Items 

 Review Julie’s bylaws document prior to January  meeting (All) 

 Investigate how to use the website email function and report back to Board at Feb meeting. (Audra)  

 Complete Iowa Shares application. (John/Beth) 

 Develop several budget benchmark models for subsidizing GALA. Present models to Board for discussion. (John) 

 Coordinate fiscal year change process. (Julie) 

 Sell Englert tickets. Coordinate with  Barbershop representative. (Audra) 

 Develop Ad sales work instructions and put on website. (Audra) 

 Develop Program work instructions and put on website. (Jeffery) 

 Ensure all playbill ad payments from winter concert are in. (Beth) 

 Coordinate garage sale fundraiser. (Beth) 

 Coordinate Tupperware sale if it’s viable. (Beth) 

 Post treasurer’s reports on members only section of website. (Beth/Audra) 

 Create process for making targeted ‘asks’ for funds from past members. (Tara) 

 Get print out of current mailing list from Linda Kroon. (Audra) 

 Tell Beth when next website payment is due. (Audra) 

 Research process for getting QR code for Quire print materials. (Audra) 

 Ask Audra to complete a time study to have clear understanding of manager’s roles and time commitments. (Tara) 

 Refresh Board’s memory about how to get PayPal link on our website. (Kristen) 

 Invite Emily, past Board Chair, to attend upcoming meeting if board wants more context for the decision to secure the current website contractor. (Tara) 

 Publicize all spring concert dates in multiple arenas. (Audra)  

 

Parking Lot: 

 Do we have donor cultivation database?   

 Market participation on Iowa Shares on website, facebook, program, to membership, etc. Reminder: it’s only for governmental agency employees 

 Should we create board packets (job description, bylaws, policy procedure manual)? 

 Should we create a blog for the Quire? (Audra)  

 Idea to create more depth on our Facebook site: Can board members create blog posts or posts on Facebook related to Quire? 

 Should we print concert materials at gotprint.com instead of locally, but we need lead time. 

 Do we need a website?   



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa‟s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  February 10, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion Lutheran Church 

FACILITATOR: Michelle 

PRESENT: Audra King (Manager), Beth Daly („13), David Roe (‟14),  Julie Dowell (‟15), Michelle Hills (‟15) 

ABSENT:  Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (‟14), Tara Beck (‟13), Jeff Mead (‟15), John Harper (‟14) 

Note:  a second, short meeting took place at the rehearsal to vote on motions that had been made and seconded at the 4:00 meeting.  Present at that meeting:  Beth Daly, David 

Roe, Julie Dowell, Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer, Michelle Hills 

 

Action items:   

 Send an email to Quire members at least two weeks prior to the March 17
th

 rehearsal, with notice of a short meeting and wording of the 

proposed bylaws change. (Julie) 

 Call the donor whose account was closed to ask for a new check. (Beth) 

 Announce at rehearsal that envelope stuffing will be on Sunday, February 17
th

 at 4:30 pm. (Audra) 

 Ascertain interest from Quire members in singing at Kirsten Plowman and Catherine Porter‟s wedding on Saturday, April 20
th

. (Audra) 

 Email “sorry” letter to Dave. (Beth) 

 Copy the “sorry” letter at Zephyr. (Dave) 

 Contact Tara for clarification about sign language at the cabaret. (Michelle) 

 Find out when the next payment is due to Infomatics, and what amount.  Do we pay monthly, or must we make an annual payment. (Audra) 

 Find out the time commitment required by Iowa Shares.  (Beth) 

 Email poster changes to Jeffrey so that he can edit the poster and get it to the printers. (Julie) 

 Edit the cabaret poster and get it to the printers. (Jeff) 

 Talk to interested parties about a potluck fundraiser for the Quire. (Julie) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

January 2013 minutes  Approved via email prior to meeting.   

Bylaws Project Julie believes that the only change we should make at this 

time is the fiscal year, and that the other changes in the 

bylaws be revisited at the summer workshop. 

 

Motion: The members of the Quire will be asked to approve 

the following change in the bylaws:  The bylaws of the 

Quire shall be amended to change the fiscal year from 

“September 1 of each year through August 31 of the 

following year” to “July 1 of each year through June 30 of 

the following year”.  

Motion by Beth Daly. 

Second:  Dave Roe 

Approved  

 

 

 

Julie will send an email to the Quire 

members with the motion, to be 

voted on at the March 17
th

 Quire 

rehearsal. 

 

 

Treasurer‟s report -$1861.59 is our current balance.  One check (for $350) was 

returned due to an account being closed.  Beth has not yet 

called the donor to ask for a new check. 

 

 

- We may be able to fundraise by waiting tables at Pizza 

Ranch or by working on fundraising with other restaurants 

(Thai Spice, Devotee, and Motley Cow).   

Talk about fundraising opportunities at 

the next board meeting. 

-Beth will call the donor to ask for a 

new check. 

 

Manager‟s Report -Updates to the website, including bios and treasurer‟s 

reports. 

-John asked if there was a new “sorry” slip.  If not, we need 

1000 slips to cover the next two mailings. 

- Envelope stuffing will need to be next Sunday (Feb 17
th

). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Tara talked with Carly (sp?) about signing (ASL) during 

the Cabaret. It is uncertain what the scope of this will be. 

 

 

- Beth talked by phone with John and 

sent him the file with the new slip.  

John will send it to Goodfellow to be 

copied. 

- Do we have enough to pay for the 

mailing?  

- Why don‟t we print it at Zephyr?  

John said it needs to be done at a 

printer because they already have it 

set up. 

- Last year, we got $2 back for every 

$1 we spent on the mailing.  Beth has 

not analyzed it this year, but believes 

the results are not as strong. 

 

- Audra will check with John on the 

time for envelope stuffing and 

announce it at rehearsal tonight and 

add it to the email that goes out to 

the Quire members this week. Note: 

at rehearsal, it was announced that 

envelope stuffing will commence at 

4:30. 

-Beth will email the “sorry” letter to 

Dave, and Dave will make the 

copies at Zephyr. 

       - Note:  Dave offered to donate 

the cost of the copies…Yay, Dave! 

 

- Michelle will contact Tara about 

Carly to see what is being planned.  

Is Carly signing something that the 

Quire is singing, or is this a separate 



 

 

- Kirsten Plowman and Catherine Porter‟s wedding on April 

20
th

 – this could be the Quire, the Quiretet, or another 

subset of the Quire.   

 

 

 

 

 

- Website email vs Yahoo email – nothing new 

 

performance? 

 

- Audra will ask at rehearsal tonight 

about interest in singing at Kirsten 

and Catherine‟s wedding.  Once the 

level of interest is ascertained, the 

board let Catherine and Kirsten 

know if a subset of the Quire can 

perform at their wedding. 

 

-Audra will find out when we need 

to pay Infomatics for the website 

and how much we owe.  Do we pay 

monthly?   

Iowa Shares  Beth needs the non-discrimination policy to complete the 

paperwork.  Iowa Shares has set aside time at their March 

meeting for a member of the Quire board to give a short 

presentation.  They also want someone from the Quire to go 

to regular meetings and be involved on committees, etc. 

- Discussion was that if no one on the Quire wants to 

be involved in the additional work with Iowa 

Shares, we should not pursue the application. 

 Beth will find out how much of a 

commitment that would really be 

and report back to the board. 

Cabaret - Julie passed a list of who will be performing:  The Quire, 

Deb Tiemens, Sara Matthews (harp), Nancy Bell, Brian 

Kleis, Jeffrey Mead, Old Capitol Chorus, Marie Raven, 

Beverly Mead, a trio (Nancy Romolov, Susan Birrell, Sandy 

Pickup), Sisters of Song, …and dancers? 

- The committee is working on decorations 

 

- Poster:  - Julie is firmly opposed to a “freewill offering” at 

a fundraiser. - Michelle believes that the Quire 

performances should remain “free will donation”.  Much 

discussion ensued. 

 

 

 

-  We can get into the Old Brick at noon for setup. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Motion by Michelle to change the 

poster to reflect that this is a fundraiser 

for the Quire and to say “Donations 

accepted at the door” without giving a 

suggested amount. 

Second by Beth Daly. 

Motion approved 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Julie will send an email to Jeffrey 

with the changes to the poster so 

that he can make the edits and get 

the posters to the printer. 

Gala Benchmarks - We will discuss this at a later date, as we have paid $100 

for this year, and do not need to decide right now what to 

do. 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Potluck fundraiser - Julie was approached by the “after rehearsal” dinner group 

and they are suggesting that the Quire do a fundraiser with a 

potluck (food provided by Quire members) that friends and 

family are invited to for $10 a head. 

 

-Julie checked with Jackie to see about 

getting the fellowship hall.  

Recommended fee would be $100, but 

could be reduced.  Jackie said that 

Friday nights would tend to work best. 

-Julie is recommending that we do this 

in April or over the summer. 

-Entertainment at the event? 

-Julie will talk to the interested 

parties to see what could be 

organized and report back to the 

board. 

    

    

    

    

    

    

 

 

 



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  March 10, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion Lutheran Church 

FACILITATOR: Tara 

PRESENT: Audra King (Manager), Beth Daly (‘13), David Roe (’14),  Julie Dowell (’15), Michelle Hills (’15) , Tara Beck (’13), Jeff Mead (’15),  

ABSENT:  Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14 ), John Harper (’14) 

 
 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

February 2013 minutes  Approved via email prior to meeting.   

Bylaws Project Julie submitted the fiscal year change request notification to 

the membership. She will send out 3 total notification 

emails and membership will vote on it March 24
th

.  

Summer workshop (July extended 

meeting) will be a time for ironing out 

the remainder of the proposed bylaw 

changes. Gala benchmarks for July 

agenda. 

Tara let Kristen know July agenda 

items 

Treasurer’s report Good news, we’re losing less money than we thought we 

would be.  Mailing made $552 dollars. CD was cashed.  

Cabaret made netted $1972(mailing included) with some 

money still outstanding. 

$3769.82 in bank right now.  Need $4250 to make payroll 

 

 

Should we do time study on manager’s position? 

Bar should have been advertised better 

ahead of time but still made $126.   

 

 

 

 

 

Yes.  Audra will send out time and task 

document to board.  In the event we 

need to drop that position.   

 

 

 

 

Tara will clarify with Peter no 

musicians for spring concert. Unless 

they are volunteer. 

 

Manager’s Report Has been trying to share things as they happen.  Wedding: 

We will use our own music for 1 piece, 1 piece will come 

from a hymnal, and if there’s a 3
rd

 piece the couple will 

purchase it.  Audra will develop a wedding gig email list for 

the rest of the communication.  

 

Rainbow graduation and Pride are coming up and Audra 

 Audra create wedding gig email list 

to communicate with participants. 



will look for info on those two events.  

Iowa Shares  Time commitment is extensive. Julie and Beth are in favor 

of trying it out for a year  

Julie and Jeffery will team up on the 

speech to Iowa Shares membership the 

2
nd

 Tuesday in April.  Julie and Beth 

will take the lead on the Iowa Shares 

and get help from membership 

 

Cabaret Julie would like to get to a financial place where we can do 

Cabaret every couple of years.   Show went well. The 

auction made the biggest chunk of the money. People 

seemed to have a good time, however people were reluctant 

to circulate.  MC is needed to keep touting drinks and 

auction. Not having a printed program would save money.  

Audra will add MC and set up notes to 

the Work Instructions.  

 

 

Start working on Cabaret theme and 

pieces in the fall.  

 

Gala Benchmarks We will discuss this at a later date, as we have paid $100 for 

this year, and do not need to decide right now what to do. 

  

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Potluck and Garage Sale 

Fundraisers 

Model: free venue, Mary, Nancy, Brian, Jeffery and Julie 

could form a work group.  Would John Harper let us use his 

house?  Timing, late April.   

 Julie will convene potluck 

fundraiser work group.   

 

Garage sale will happen this 

summer. Beth will set date and 

communicate details with 

membership. 

Website We can drop down our package from $199/month  for the 

most expensive to a less expensive. We aren’t using all the 

features currently.  The cheaper package has fewer pages 

but still retains the option of visitors contacting us, plus 2 

more features.  Aurda suggests that we drop down to the 

cheaper package is $99/month or $89/month if you pay 2 

years up front.   

Audra will ask what level we are using 

right now.  Tentative plan is to drop 

down to month to month payment at 

basic level and supplement with free 

things like google docs or photo bucket, 

etc.  Audra will ask how much traffic 

the site it getting.   

Audra will ask what level we are 

using right now.   

 

Audra will ask how much traffic the 

site it getting.   

Spring Concert Theme is needed so poster can be developed.  Jeffery will 

do poster.   

35 pieces of music costs approximately 

$70. 

Tara will ask Peter about 2 new 

pieces, ask him about theme, no 

musicians.  Tara will email 

membership re: a call for donations 

to purchase new music. Advance 

notice needed for program. Email 

Jeffery and Audra.  

Snacks Snacks may need to be moved to the front of the room. 

Remind folks to clean up after themselves.  Key holders will 

to a quick scan off of the room.  

Old Brick said we did a nice job 

cleaning up after ourselves.  This helps 

us be good ambassadors.  

 

Beverly Mead will join board to 

go off in 2015.  

   

    

    

 



 

 



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  April 14, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion 

FACILITATING: Tara Beck   

MEMEBERS (members in attendance are bolded): Audra King (Manager), Beth Daly (‘13),  John Harper (’14), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14), Tara Beck (’13), Jeff 

Mead (’15), Julie Dowell (’15), Michelle Hills (’15), Beverly Mead (’15), Dave Roe (’14) 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

March minutes  Approved prior, via email   

Website Update Audra talked to Kara from Informatics re: site options.  If 

we want to switch to smaller package then we need to sign a 

new contract before July.  With the basic package we can 

only have 10 pages.  Audra can give a suggestion of what 

10 pages to keep.  We currently have 22 pages.  Some of 

them are not ones that are currently very active.  Audra is 

confident we can work with the smaller package.  $199 per 

month currently, smaller package is $99 per month. Basic 

package includes tech support from Informatics and any 2 

features. 

Get feedback from membership re: how 

they are actually using current site.  We 

know we want to downsize but Michelle 

would like to putter around with a 

Google site option.  Group agrees on 

this course of action. 

Michelle will create questions for 

membership and play around with 

other site option before the May 

meeting.  Michelle will report back 

at the May meeting and the board 

will decide on a course of action re: 

the current site. 

Bylaws Report The membership approved the amendment to change the 

fiscal year to July 1 to June 30.   

In July we will work to address other 

areas that need revision.   

Julie will add the bylaws project to 

the July agenda. 

Treasurers Report 

General Report 

 

 

 

 

Iowa Shares Update 

 

 

 

Budget Document to share with 

membership 

 

 

 

Gala Benchmarks Project 

Right now we are in the black and with upcoming concert, 

garage and potluck we should end the year in the black even 

after upcoming expenses.  New dues structure has worked 

very well.  Two special asks (for Gala and music) were 

successful.   

 

We have been approved to be members of Iowa Shares.   

 

 

 

Beth prepared a summary document to outline how we have 

arrived at our current budget situation. 

 

 

 

The board affirms establishing budget parameters to be met 

in order to provide scholarships to Gala to ensure the 

overall strength of the organization.  Gala will be in Denver 

(again) in 2016.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

We need link on website and blurb in 

program.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gala planning and benchmarks in 

operating budget will be on July agenda.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beth will write blurbs and submit to 

Audra and Jeff.   Julie and Beth will 

coordinate our Iowa Shares efforts. 

 

Tara will write narrative and submit 

to board for comments, then send 

out document to membership with a 

Beth’s number section. 

 

Gala workgroup will convene in 

June in preparation for July meeting 

(Michelle, John, David, Jeffrey, 

Beth).  Julie will put the Gala 

benchmark project on the July 



agenda. Julie will also put Income 

Generation on the July agenda.   

Manager Report Audra pulled together draft of manager duties and estimate 

of time involved.  She will share it with the Board for 

review.  Audra feels it is possible to change the model to 

have the board do the manager’s duties instead of having a 

paid position if the board wants to move in that direction.  

Peter Nothnagle will make the recording of the spring 

concert.  

 

 

Audra is working on Cabaret work instructions.  She took 

pictures of the setup and notes from that night to help with 

future events.   

Is there a middle ground between full 

paid position and no paid position such 

as a ½ paid position with fewer 

responsibilities?  Audra says this might 

be an option. Audra suggests that she 

could keep the website and social media 

work and pass off the rest if the boards 

want.  Are there ways to engage the 

membership in Quire duties?   

Julie will put Staffing Plan on the 

July agenda. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Audra will complete Cabaret work 

instructions and submit them to the 

board for review. 

Upcoming Events: 

Wedding (Kirsten and Catherine) 

 

 

Spring Concert   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concert Mailing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Potluck 

 

Rainbow Graduation 

 

 

 

 

Is next April 20, 2013.  We will make $250 from this event. 

2 pieces will be sung. 11 singers are participating.  

 

Peter is pleased with how things are sounding. Jeffrey needs 

program information now. The press release is mostly done.  

Peter knows he needs to get translations to Jeffrey.    

Concert will start at 7:30pm.  Suggested that this time 

becomes our standard start time for all evening shows.  

Board agrees with this. Quiretet will not perform at this 

concert due to Jeffrey’s schedule. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mailing should be put together and sent 2 weeks before 

concert which will be Sunday the 21
st
 of April.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tabled until further notice. 

 

Tuesday, May 14, 6pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A save the date message went up on 

Facebook.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Audra and Jeffrey get theme and other 

info from Peter tonight.  

Audra will confirm the 7:30pm start 

time with the Zion staff person and 

confirm start time with Peter N. 

Michelle will prepare thank you cards 

for paid staff.   Audra will check with 

Nancy and Mary about organizing 

refreshments.  John H.  will help with 

refreshments also . Audra will start 

reminding people about concert prep 

things.  Beverly will do the ‘ask for 

money’ at intermission. Michelle will 

find 4 ushers.  Jeffrey will explore 

getting photographer.  Beth will update 

donors and get that list to Jeffrey for the 

program. 

  

Jeffery will get title from Peter to 

make poster.  Jeffrey and Audra will 

coordinate printing through Copy 

Works or Zypher. Audra will get 

membership to come to mailing 

stuffing. Audra will check with John 

C.  re: mailing supplies and will 

check with Linda re: the address 

printed.  Julie will pick up labels. 

 

 

Audra will send around sign up 

sheet tonight.  Jeffrey can play if 

needed.  Audra will check with 

Peter/Sarah re: availability. 



UU Cedar Rapids gig 

 

 

Iowa City Pride (set and booth) 

 

 

 

 

Annual meeting 

 

 

July meeting (9am-3pm) 

 

Garage sale June 22
nd

  

(note:  We usually make about $125 at this gig)  Sunday, 

June 2
nd

, 2013 

 

June 15, 2013 What is purpose of booth?  To recruit 

singers.  Can Jeffrey create a brochure to distribute?   

 

 

 

May 19
th

 6pm meeting and party.  Need location.  

 

 

Venue needed.  

 

Date was moved due to too many May events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can Julie find venue for July meeting?  

 

Audra will create an event and post it on 

facebook.  

Audra will send up sign up sheet. 

Michelle will round up the pay to a 

full $200.   

 

Audra and Jeffrey will work on 

creating a brochure. Jeffrey will 

think about coordinating the set.   

 

Julie will explore if Zion is 

available. 

 

 

 

Beth will send out email about 

garage sale letting members know 

date, location, process for dropping 

off items, and to solicit people to 

staff it. 

Replace Chair Elect 

 

Who will chair next meeting? 

 

Julie will be chair elect.  

 

Julie will run the next meeting. Next meeting will be May 

19
th

 prior to annual meeting and party.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Quire Board Meeting 

4:00, May 19, 2013 

 

Present:  David Roe,  Beverly Mead, Beth Daly, Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer, Julie Dowell, Michelle 

Hills 

 

Iowa Shares 

- Iowa Shares requires dues 

- 1
st
 year - $250  

- 2
nd

 year - $800 

- Beth Daly will pay the first year dues out of her savings, then will donate vacation days for the 

three years after that (until she retires), which should cover the dues. 

- Dues pay for ICN site, paid staff member, etc. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

- We lost $2,323 on the Spring! concert 

- Beth went over the procedure for updating donor names in the program.  Somehow, the email 

Beth sent to Jeff to update the program was not received this time. 

- Vests – what to do?  Keep for now. 

- Beth isn’t getting everything she needs to do her job.   

o The person in charge of mailings needs to get the detailed list of costs to Beth so that she 

can analyze whether we are making money on them.  Julie said that she has done the 

mailing in the past and isn’t sure that people were aware of what Beth needs. 

o Beth needs a detailed list of silent auction items – what was the item?  Who bought it?  

How much did they pay? Etc.\ 

- Budget to Actuals – income is doing well, and we are on track (see Treasurer’s Report for 

details).  We are currently in the black for the year. 

   

 

 

Pride Fest 

- Are we singing? 

o At the annual meeting, we need to send a sheet around to get signups 

- Booth 

o Pride Fest hours are noon – 5pm 

o At the booth:  Call to singers, info about the garage sale, donation tin 

 

Garage sale 

- June 22
nd

 

- 8:00 – 2:00 

- Beth will start accepting donations on June 16
th 

.  If people need to have things picked up, that 

can be arranged. 

- Most items will be accepted, but more information will be forthcoming. 

- Spare card tables would be helpful. 



- It would be nice to have two people helping Beth to cover the sale.  Signups for helping will be 

sought.  We will also need someone with a truck to haul unsold things away afterward.  Stuff?  

Houseworks? 

 

Potluck fundraiser 

- At the Eastside Recycling, 2401 Scott Blvd. 

- $10 fee for a 2-hour block; we would look at $20. 

- Only paper plates, no Styrofoam 

- They can recycle food and paper plates 

- $100 deposit, refundable if we leave the room in good condition 

- Required to put deposit on a credit card 

- Entertainment: 

o Not a lot of space for live entertainment 

o Julie will go through old concert CDs to find Quire “favorites”, voted on by members of 

the Quire to compile a 3-hour CD. 

o Intersperse some live solos, duets, small group performances every 20 – 30 minutes? 

- Capacity is for 48 people.   

- Tickets – suggested donation $15 

o A long discussion over what kind of food to serve ensued.  Cheese, crackers and 

desserts?  A full meal? 

o Maybe a list of needed foods/items, and ask members to sign up beside what they will 

bring?  Lasagna/pasta dinner? 

 

July workshop agenda 

- Making the bylaws consistent 

- Criteria for GALA participation 

- Fundraising plans 

 

Website solutions 

- Michelle proposed that we make two google sites, one public site and one private site for 

members only information.  She has already done some work to show the board what these 

would look like. 

- Our contract with Informatics expires sometime in July.  At that time, it is proposed that we 

switch from that site to the google site, linking a way to link www.thequire.org to the new site. 

- Motion: The Quire switches from Informatics to the two google sites when the contract with 

Informatics expires.  This should provide a savings of at least $85 per month, and as much as $99 

per month. 

- David Roe moved and Beth Daly seconded.  The motion passed. 

 

 

Parking lot issues 

- Rent space to store music, vests? 

- Revisit potluck 

- Manager duties (Audra is stepping down, but is interested in continuing to work on the website, 

etc.) 

 

http://www.thequire.org/


The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  June 9, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Tara Beck 

PRESENT: Audra King (Manager), Beth Daly (‘13),  John Harper (’14), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14), Tara Beck (’13), Jeff Mead (’15), Julie Dowell (’15), Michelle Hills 

(’15), Beverly Mead (’15), Dave Roe (’14) 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Status of May Meeting Minutes May minutes were read out loud by Julie.  Board approved minutes with slight 

modification.  

Julie will send approved minutes to 

full board. 

Website Update At last meeting board approved to cancel Informatics site.  

Michelle will have new sites ready to go by July. There may 

be a $13.99 cost/month for hosting fees.    

 Michelle will contact Informatics to 

cancel our subscription and work on 

site transition plan. 

Treasurer Report  $6150.72 bank balance and we will end the year in 

the black.  Julie and Beth will meet soon to create 

draft of next year’s budget.  

 Julie will attend upcoming Iowa Shares board 

meeting. Beth participated in a recent Iowa Shares 

fundraiser on behalf of the Quire and earned 12 

points for the Quire.  

 Beth will send information on Iowa 

Shares point gathering info to all 

Quire members.  

Manager Report Audra not in attendance.    

Fall Staffing Plan  Per Audra’s recommendations and previous board 

meetings Julie moves and Beth 2
nd

’s that we will 

not have a manager position for the next season. 

Motion carried. 

 Michelle moves, Julie 2
nd

 to extend contract to 

Peter. Motion Carried. 

 Peter preferred to secure his own accompanist.  

The board affirmed this preference and will extend 

a contract to the individual Peter selects.  

Board will continue to do staff 

evaluations twice a year and will 

continue to evaluate the timing and 

method.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task List to Prep for Fall Season  After budget is approved offer contracts to Peter 

and accompanist. Let Peter know how much $ is 

available for fall music budget.  

 Find Audra’s task list and distribute tasks to board 

members. 

 Tara will be secretary of board for upcoming year.  

 Create recruiting flyers for campus and other 

places. 

 First rehearsal will be Sept 8
th

. Advertise call to 

singers in print and social media, and in press 

release.   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Julie began checking with Zion about concert dates 

for winter.  Tentative date is December 14
th

 

 Rehearsal space needs to be confirmed with Zion. 

 

Julie will follow up with finalizing 

concert date.  

Julie will confirm Zion rehearsal 

space. 

Upcoming Events  Iowa City Pride (June 15):  Call to Singers 

brochure’s has been developed by Jeffrey.  Julie 

will staff the booth with other helpers. The group 

will sing between 1-1:30pm.  Julie will have a 

donation jar and a way to collect contact info from 

interested people.  

 Garage Sale (June 22, 8am-4pm): Donation slip 

and note about accepted items has been sent out to 

board. Volunteers are needed to run the sale and 

help take unsold items to Goodwill or other 

location. Garage sale flyers will be given out at 

Pride booth.  

 Potluck Fundraiser is on hold until we can use 

Zion.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beth will send out detailed 

information to membership and 

coordinate other advertising. 

Michelle will contact Audra about 

advertising garage sale on social 

media. 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Other Business Staff Evaluations Initial scan of evaluations look positive. Tara will formally compile 

evaluation data and share with the 

board at the July meeting.  

Recent Performances  Rainbow Graduation:  Slim on sopranos but 

seemed to be well received. 

 People’s Church event: Was well received.  Group 

felt performance was adequate.  A bigger group 

would have been helpful.   

 

 

Try to schedule an annual performance 

at People’s Church just prior to one of 

our concerts and have it double as a 

promotional event.  Note:  People’s 

gives donations for singing.  

 

 

 

Michelle will talk with Peter about 

the importance of having some non-

denominational songs in each 

repertoire.  Michelle will try to 

schedule with People’s for April 

2014.  

Next meeting:  July 13
th

, meeting room B at Coralville Public library, 9am-

3pm. Bring your own food or money to purchase lunch.  

 Julie will bring copies of bylaws for 

the board to review.  

     

    

    

    

 



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  July 2013 

TIME: 9:00am 

PLACE: Coralville Public Library 

PRESIDING: Julie Dowell 

PRESENT (bolded): Beth Daly (’13 wants to be on for another 3 years), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (‟14), Tara Beck (outgoing chair ‘14), Jeff Mead (’15), Julie Dowell, 

(chair ’15), Michelle Hills (’15), Beverly Mead (’16), Dave Roe (’14), (empty spot) (‟16) 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Treasurers Report - $484  net gain at year end.  Well done! 

- Beth presented draft document that explains the FY‟14 

budget.  Based on a 30 member choir each member would 

be responsible for $335 if we try to cover the budget by 

donor contributions alone.   

- The proposed budget for the FY‟14 is $10,000.  Jeff 

moves that FY14 budget is approved.  Dave seconded.  

Motion carried. 

 

 

-Tara will modify the budget message 

document based on the group feedback 

and present back to the board.  

 

-The board emphasized a positive tone 

is important when talking about money 

 

-We bring in about $7000 total with 

concert revenue each year.   

Iowa Shares - There are many upcoming ways to get involved.  The 

Quire needs to participate in Iowa Shares events and will  

 

-Beth sent link to Iowa Shares brochure on their website. 

 

 

 

-Increasing number of companies who participate in Iowa 

Shares 

 

 

 

 

-Our mission statement on the Iowa 

Shares brochure lists „transgendered‟, 

however we would like it to be 

„transgender‟ 

-This strategy would gain the Quire a lot 

of points.  

-Beth and Julie with communicate 

Iowa Shares opportunities with 

members in September. 

-No action will be taken on this 

time. 

 

 

-Beth will get Michelle information 

on how to approach new companies. 

Fundraising Strategies -Should we cancel the reservation of the Eastside 

Environmental Center? 

 

- Reminder: Quire has accounts as Stuff and HouseWorks 

 

- Mary Nuebel and Janet Ashman proposed that we have the 

membership start getting ads for the program early in the 

semester.  They also proposed that we get business sponsors 

for concert. 

- Janet Ashman wants to update a draft of a new members 

document called ReQuirements that will include how to 

access the website, dues structure, what to wear at concerts 

- Idea:  restraint fundraiser for Quire where we get a 

percentage of the proceeds from a particular date? 

- Group decided to cancel the current 

reservation but keep the venue in mind 

for future  

 

 

-Julie will meet with Jan and John 

Crosheck to discuss these items.  Janet 

and John are running the project with 

Julie‟s feedback as a board member. 

 

-Julie will have Jan send a draft of the 

document to the Quire for 

approval/editing prior to distribution. 

 

 

 

 

-Tara will remind member of these 

accounts in modified budget 

message document. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Having a restaurant fundraiser is a 

goal for April 2014.  Planning will 



-Julie has a document that lays out the 

process for this type of fundraiser. 

need to begin in February or sooner. 

Cabaret -We will do a Cabaret again this year with the model of 

having alums and fans participate.  

 

- Committee:   Julie, Jeff, Dave, Beverly  

 

-Committee will coordinate action 

items 

Website/Technology -Google account has been changed to Michelle‟s email 

since she is currently managing the website (Google+) and 

email for the Quire. 

  

Contract Issuing -Contracts need to be issued to Peter and the accompanist 

he chose. 

 -Tara will take the lead and 

coordinate with Julie and getting it 

signed. 

Monetary Gift for Director -The board will collect donations from the Quire for a small 

gift for the director each spring. 

 -Michelle will coordinate this. 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Concert Dates 

 

 

-Winter Concert December 14
th

  

-We will try to secure May 10
th

 or 17
th

 for spring concert.  

 -Julie will check with Peter on 

availability and check with Zion 

also. 

Gala -How many people minimum need to be committed to 

attending to be viable?  

 

 

 

 

 

- Must we have a director and accompanist willing to 

attend? 

- Will we have Cabaret the years we go to Gala? 

-Group decided on a minimum of 4 on 

each part with a goal of 25.   

-Group will cancel if we have fewer 

than 20 or fewer than 3 on each part.  

However director can override the 3 on 

each part rule if they determine balance 

and quality can be achieved with fewer. 

- Yes 

 

- Maybe not.  Goal may be to not do 

Cabaret on Gala years.  However there 

is the competing value of being 

consistent with fundraising strategies 

that work. 

- Julie will send out electronic 

version to board and Michelle will 

post on website. 

Board meetings -Board meetings will continue to be held on the second 

Sunday of each month. 

  

Call to Singers -Needs to be sent out after Aug 11
th

 board meeting.   - Julie will look for last year‟s version.   

 

 

 

 

 

-Other publication: Connections, 

Cultural Corridor, University 

distribution, public libraries locally and 

in surrounding cities. High School Gay 

Straight Alliances, United Action for 

-Beth will do bulk mailing for it. 

- Dave will update document and 

send to Board. 

-Michelle will coordinate posting  

on Facebook, Twitter, Website 

 

 

-Add Call to Singers and 

publication plan to August agenda 

 

-Julie will ask Peter to send out a 



Youth, etc. welcome message to the 

membership to compliment the Call 

to Singers. 

 

Post Office Box and credit card - Beth currently has access to mailbox and credit card. - Julie will be added to credit card and 

Dave will be added to the mail box. 

- Beth will coordinate these 

changes. 

By-Laws Changes - 1) Change spelling (considered a misspelling) in Article I, 

Section 2:  “transgendered” to “transgender” 

- 2) Change Article II, Section 2:  Incorrect punctuation – 

change “Duties of officers” to “Duties of Officers” 

- 3)  Article IV, Section 3:  Artistic Director is a typo, and 

should be Music Director – this change was made 

previously without membership approval, and is being 

reverted to the approved bylaws. 

- 4) Article IV, Section 3:  Typo – should be “General 

Manager, if any” 

- 5)  Article IV, Section 1:  “Board” should read “the 

Board” 

- 6)  Article IV, Section 5:  “All meetings of The Board” 

should read “All meetings of the Board” 

- 7)  Article IV, Section 7: “The Board” should read “the 

Board”, and “By-laws” should read “By-Laws” 

- 8)  Article V, Section 1 – “one male and one female” 

should read “ideally one male and one female” 

- 9)  Article V, Section 1 – typo – “The Officers” should 

read “The officers” 

- 10) Article VI, Section 2 – change “the Chorus” in the 

first sentence to “the General Membership”, and delete 

“and Chorus rehearsals”, as section leaders take 

attendance 

- 11)  Article VI, Section 1 – “Duties of the Chair” should 

be “duties of the Chair”, and “By-laws” should be “By- 

Laws” 

-12)  Article VI, Section 3 – “annual meeting” should be 

“Annual Meeting” 

- 13)  Article VII, Section 2.1: “the Secretary, and in ex-

officio capacity”… should be replaced with “the Secretary, 

the Treasurer, and in ex-officio capacity”…”two thirds 

majority” should be “two-thirds majority” 

- 14)  Article VII, Section 2.4:  “Fund Raising Committee” 

should be “Fund-Raising Committee” 

- 15) Article VIII, Section 1:  “member of all standing 

committees” should read “member of all Standing 

Committees” 

- 16)  Article IX, Section 1:  “The Annual meeting” should 

read “The Annual Meeting” 

 - Julie will make the spelling, 

punctuation, and grammatical 

corrections to the By-Laws and send 

them to the Board for approval. 

- A meeting of the General 

Membership will be held at the third 

rehearsal (September 22, 2013).  

Notice of this will be given by Julie 

at the first rehearsal, with a 

reminder at the second rehearsal.  

This meeting will be for the purpose 

of voting on By-Law changes and to 

approve new officers to the Board. 

 



- 17) Article IX, Section 2:  “the meeting, or by mail at 

least”, should be changed to “the meeting, by mail, or by 

email at least” 

- 18)  Article IX, Section 3: “meeting will” should be 

“meeting shall” 

-19)  Article X, Section 1:  “All funds or funds received” 

should read “All funds received” 

- 20)  Article X, Section 3:  “the General Manager if any, 

shall” should read “the General Manager, if any, shall” 

- 21)  Article XI heading should read “By-Laws” instead of 

“By-laws” 

- 22) Article XI, Sections 1 and 2, “by-laws” should read 

“By-Laws” 

- 23)  Article XI, Section 2:  “two thirds” should read “two-

thirds”, “Members shall be notified in writing of” should 

read “Members shall be notified by mail or by email of” 

- 24)  Article XII:  replace “by-laws” with “By-Laws” 

- 25)  Article XIII:  replace “general membership” with 

“General Membership” 

- 26) “this corporation” should be “this Corporation” 

 

Board Members (14) – Dave Roe, Tara Beck (for John Harper), Kristin 

DeMoss-Schloemer 

(15)  - Julie Dowell, Jeff Mead, Michelle Hills 

(16) – Beverly Mead, Beth Daly, ? 

 - A meeting of the General 

Membership will be held at the third 

rehearsal (September 22, 2013).  

Notice of this will be given by Julie 

at the first rehearsal, with a 

reminder at the second rehearsal.  

This meeting will be for the purpose 

of voting on By-Law changes and to 

approve new officers to the Board. 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

    

    

    

     

    

    

    

 

Notes: 

Board Positions:  Nancy Bell may want to fill John Harper‟s spot, Beth Daly wants to be on another 3 years. 

Chair Elect:  Chair Elect needs to be chosen. 

Keeping track of Music Sung: Beverly wants us to keep track of what we sing, where, how often, etc.  

Non-religious Music: We need a small set of music that is non-religious, and several pieces in each concert to help us meet the needs of a variety of performance requests. 



Quiretet:  Can it get back to the original intent of being a group with a set repertoire that can meet the needs of short-notice performance requests?  Jeff thinks it can.  

Goal- Restaurant Fundraiser: Having a restaurant fundraiser is a goal for April 2014.  Planning will need to begin in February or sooner. 

Cabaret Action Item List: 

- Select Date in March.  Check with Old Brick  

- Coordinate with Peter, consult with him on his preferred role availability  

- Secure venue 

- Choose theme and music (opener and closer) 

- Committee:   Julie, Jeff, Dave, Beverly  

- Find a silent auction coordinator 

- Find a food coordinator 

- Review notes from last years‟ event 

- Create Work Instructions for use next year.  



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  August 11, 2013 

TIME: 4:30-6:00pm 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Tara 

PRESENT: Beth Daly (’16)*,  Julie Dowell (’15),  Michelle Hills (’15),  Nancy Bell (’16)*, Beverly Mead (’16)* 

 

*awaiting membership approval 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Treasurer Report - We have a balance of $5,554.43 

- We paid $28 for sheet music and a deposit of $350 

for Old Brick 

- One mistake in the “Budget to Actual” - $28 for 

sheet music, not $280 

-   

Call for Singers Michelle typed up a new Call for Singers for this semester.   After minor changes, it will be sent to 

the mailing list and posted on social 

media. 

- Michelle will send the Call for 

Singers to the mailing list and ask 

Audra to post it on social media. 

- Beth will distribute to 

Connections, Press-Citizen, the 

Gazette, Culture Corridor, Iowa 

Shares, buses, and cambuses 

-Nancy will get it to contacts she 

has in the U of I School of Music 

Employees Peter and Heidi have agreed to be the director and 

accompanist for the coming year 

Peter and Heidi will sign their contracts 

at the first rehearsal. 

Tara will have Peter and Heidi sign 

their contracts at the first rehearsal 

Web site status The new Google sites are up and running. 

- The fee will be $120 per year for Informatics to point our 

domain name to our new site.  Michelle will pay the $120 

for the first year. 

- Michelle will add members email addresses to the 

“members only” site after the first rehearsal each semester. 

  - Michelle will add members to the 

“members only” site after the first 

rehearsal each semester 

Iowa Shares raffle - Iowa Shares will have their raffle drawing at the Quire 

concert in December 

- Julie checked with Jackie (Zion) about selling raffle tickets 

before the concert and possibly during intermission.  Zion 

has a policy against other groups doing fundraisers, but the 

president of the congregation has now given us permission 

to do this this one time. 

- We need to discuss the logistics of the 

drawing at a future Board meeting 

 

March fundraiser - March 1
st
, Old Brick 

- The Quire will still open and close 

 

- We need to think about 

themes…generic enough that people 

have a wide selection of songs that 

 



would fit the description.  Nancy 

suggested “Beach”, Beth suggested 

“Night of 1,000 Stars”.  Possibly 

“Spring Break”? 

Program ad campaign - Julie is meeting with John Croshek and Janet Ashman 

about ad sales.  They have volunteered to be in charge of 

the campaign this year. 

- During the third rehearsal, they want to talk with the 

membership about ad sales 

  

Advertising concerts - Bev has a list of businesses that allow the ICCT to put out 

postcards advertising upcoming events.  She suggested that 

The Quire look at doing this, and will supply the list she has 

to The Quire.  Some businesses also allow posters. 

  

    

 PFLAG Cedar Rapids PFLAG is having an event from 1 to 5 p.m. on October 5
th

 

at the new public library.  The Quire has been asked to sing 

at the event, or if singing is not possible, to send a 

representative to talk about The Quire.  At the event, they 

are emphasizing groups for people to join in the area. 

- It would be good if we can get even a 

small group to perform at this event. 

- Julie will talk with Peter about 

music that could be used for the 

event. 

- The Quire will send a 

representative, at least. 

- Michelle will contact the PFLAG 

representative to let her know that 

we will send a representative, will 

see if we can find a small group to 

sing, and to narrow down the time 

they would like to have us there. 

 

Action Items 

 

 

Parking Lot: 



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  September 8, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Julie Dowell 

PRESENT (bolded): Beth Daly (Treasurer’16), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14), Tara Beck (outgoing chair/Secretary ‘14), Jeff Mead (’15), Julie Dowell, (Chair ’15), 

Michelle Hills (’15), Beverly Mead (’16), Dave Roe (’14), Nancy Bell (’16) 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Treasurers Report -$5, 472.93 in bank.   

- Beth prepared handout for members on how they can serve 

the Quire financially. 

-Beth created a work instruction document on how to 

distribute call to singers. 

-Beth presented the remainder of her report. 

 

Board approved this handout via email. 

 

 

 

The treasurers report was approved by 

the board as presented. 

 

 

 

Michelle will post this on the 

Google drive with other work 

instructions.  

 

Chair Elect - The board needs a Chair Elect  Julie asked all board members to 

consider serving as Chair Elect.  

Program Ad Solicitation - John Croshek was going to attend to talk about this 

project, but did not show. 

  

Cabaret, Saturday March 1 @ 

Old Brick 

- Proposed:  Beach theme   

Website/Technology -Website is up and running.  Michelle will gather emails and 

give members access to the private site.  

-Michelle will pay $120 for the first year of website cost.  

 Michelle will give members access 

to new site.  

GALA Benchmarks GALA is in Denver in 2016. Minimum 4 people/part, goal 25 

singers, must have director and 

accompanist who has worked with the 

Quire before, show evidence at January 

board meeting of GALA year that 

budget is on track to meet $5000 cash 

reserve and that income will exceed 

expenses, including anticipated Gala 

costs.   

Michelle will put GALA link on our 

website.  

Julie will email Tara benchmarks 

document and Tara will update the 

document based on board 

discussion and share with board. 

Bylaws Changes The membership needs to affirm the bylaws changes.  Three 

weeks’ notice must be given to the membership of a vote on 

bylaws changes. 

 Julie will announce the upcoming 

bylaws vote at the Sept. 15 or 22 

rehearsal and via email.  Vote will 

take place in October. 

Snacks at Rehearsal Board decided to only have snacks at first couple of 

rehearsals, but still retain a break time to encourage people 

to visit and get to know one another at each rehearsal. 

  

Preparation for First Rehearsal - Beth will present financial/dues information   



- Julie and Nancy will distribute music 

- Michelle will lead an informal mixer activity at break 

- Julie will give a brief welcome as Chair and introduce 

Peter 

- Michelle will collect names and contact information. 

- Tara will ask membership to approve the slate of 

candidates by voice affirmation. 

- Tara will have director and accompanist sign contracts. 

  

 

 

 

Michelle will give address list to 

John Croshek so he can add them to 

the listserve. Michelle will give 

email address list to Janet Ashman 

so she can make name tags for new 

members. 

 

Next Meeting October 12
th

. - Nancy will facilitate if Julie is absent, Michelle will take 

notes if Tara is absent. 

 Facilitators/Chairs will send out 

agendas to membership 

approximately 1 week ahead of 

meetings and remind them they are 

welcome to attend meetings. 

August Meeting Minutes   Michelle will resend August 

minutes to the group 

Agenda Items for Future 

Meetings 

- Listserve (Michelle) 

- Program ad solicitation 

- Finalizing Beach theme for Cabaret? 

  

Cabaret Action Item List: 

- Select Date in March 

(Saturday, March 1).  

Done. 

- Coordinate with Peter, 

consult with him on his 

preferred role 

availability  

- Secure venue (Old 

Brick). Done. 

- Choose theme (Beach?) 

-  Select 2 pieces of 

music (opener and 

closer) 

- Committee:   Julie, Jeff, 

Dave, Beverly  

- Find a silent auction 

coordinator 

- Find a food coordinator 

- Review notes from last 

years’ event 

- Create Work 

Instructions for use next 

year.  

 

   



    

    

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

    

    

    

     

    

    

    

 

Notes: 

Chair Elect:  Chair Elect needs to be chosen. 

Keeping track of Music Sung: Beverly wants us to keep track of what we sing, where, how often, etc.  

Non-religious Music: We need a small set of music that is non-religious, and several pieces in each concert to help us meet the needs of a variety of performance requests. 

Quiretet:  Can it get back to the original intent of being a group with a set repertoire that can meet the needs of short-notice performance requests?  Jeff thinks it can.  

Goal- Restaurant Fundraiser: Having a restaurant fundraiser is a goal for April 2014.  Planning will need to begin in February or sooner. 

Cabaret Action Item List: 

- Select Date in March (Saturday, March 1).  Done. 

- Coordinate with Peter, consult with him on his preferred role availability  

- Secure venue (Old Brick). Done. 

- Choose theme (Beach?) 

-  Select 2 pieces of music (opener and closer) 

- Committee:   Julie, Jeff, Dave, Beverly  

- Find a silent auction coordinator 

- Find a food coordinator 

- Review notes from last years’ event 

- Create Work Instructions for use next year.  



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  October 13, 2013 

TIME: 4:00-4:45 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Beverly Mead 

PRESENT: Beth Daly (’16)*,  Jeff Mead (’15),  Michelle Hills (’15),  Nancy Bell (’16), Beverly Mead (’16), Dave Roe (’14),  

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMEND

ATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Treasurer’s Report - We have a balance of $5,5657.08 

- The “Ways we serve The Quire” handout was well received 

- Income so far is mostly due to member donations;  14 members have 

paid their dues. 

- Beth will match the member roster with dues paid 

- Notes on Budget-to-Actual: 

o Sheet music – add $150 for special appeal (not spent last 

year), so $450 for sheet music, not $300 

o Donation from Michelle covered $120 of Informatics 

(Computer/IT) 

o Fundraising expenses - $100; refund of payment made last 

fiscal year 

- No disbursements in December 

  

Fundraising Committee Cabaret: 

- The theme will be Spring Break (or Travel) 

- The opener will be Come Fly With Me 

- Closer: ? 

December raffle drawing: 

- Tell about in first half of concert 

- Sell more tickets at intermission 

- Have the drawing at the end of the intermission 

  

Ad Campaign - Remind members 

- The information is on the members-only site 

  

President-Elect Beverly Mead has agreed to be the President-Elect    

20
th

 Anniversary - 2015 will be the Quire’s 20
th

 Anniversary 

- Discussions began about what the celebration may look like, with no 

decisions made at this time 

 -  Michelle will put a 20
th

 

Anniversary page on the website for 

people to make suggestions about 

what they would like to see 

 

Action Items – Nancy will contact Peter Nothnagel about recording the December concert 

- Michelle will bring copies of the manager’s concert prep notes to the next meeting, and will talk with John C. about the November mailing 

- Jeff will contact a photographer for the December concert 



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  November 10, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Julie Dowell 

PRESENT (Bolded):  Beth Daly (‘16), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14), Tara Beck (’14), Jeff Mead (’15), Julie Dowell (’15), Michelle Hills (’15), David Roe (’14), 

Nancy Bell (’16), Beverly Mead (’16) 

 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Treasurer’s Report Balance $6132.67, up from last month. 

$320 donations above dues. 

Last month sheet music and bulk permit for mailing were 

purchased. 

15 people paid dues, 23 on the roster (8 people have not 

paid or made arrangements yet). 

$450 still available for purchasing music. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beth will follow up with 

announcement to try to increase the 

% participating in dues. 

Ad Sales 24 business signed up for contact.   

Deadline for ads to be turned to Jeff  extended to Nov. 17
th

. 

Having ad sales tracking sheet has been very helpful.  

Ads are on track to far exceed last year’s sales. 

 

 

 Julie or someone will make 

announcement re: following up on 

finalizing ad sales.  

Possible Fundraising Concert 

with ICCT staring Kristen 

Berendt Di Grazia 

David Roe proposes a joint benefit with ICCT.  ICCT is in 

favor of it.   

Possible venues could be Engelert (but would be 

expensive).  ICCT venue is not an option.  Coralville 

location is also expensive, but they sometimes offer 

discounts. Old Brick offers Thursday nights to nonprofits at 

reduced rates.  Celebration Farm could be an option. 

Board is in favor of exploring this. 

Would summer be a good option (May-

July)? 

 

Weeknight would be cheaper.  Old 

Brick may be best option.  This would 

be a ticketed event ($15-$20?).  

Choosing a venue with a piano is easier 

than trying to rent an instrument. We 

would need to spend money to  

publicize. 

Get sponsorships for refreshments 

(beyond cookies).  

David will explore options.  

Board/fundraising committee needs 

to decide what, when, where. 

 

 

Winter Farmer’s Market singing 

event 

Winter farmer’s market at building C at Fairgrounds.  

Looking for entertainment. Maybe do 2 sets? 

 Dave suggests Feb 23
rd

 as a way to 

publicize Cabaret. 

Dave will check with Peter for his 

approval. 

Mailing Nov 24
th

.  Julie emailed John C. because he keeps the materials.  

Kristin says John has ordered enough envelopes for the rest 

of the year.  Only need is the ‘Sorry I can’t attend’ slips.   

 Beth will email David the Sorry 

slips and he will have them printed.   

Winter Concert,  December 14th Julie believes Peter is arranging for musicians.    



Peter N. will record sound. 

Walker Williams will photograph 

Nancy is in charge of beverages and food. 

 

Ushers are needed 

 

Beth will get 300 Iowa Shares brochures 

We won’t have a What Quire Means to Me speech at 

offering.  

We won’t be doing flowers for director/accompanist, but 

will take up a special collection for them . 

 

Jeff will create concert poster and program. 

Who is in charge of publicity? 

 

 

 

Nancy will arrange set up and clean up 

and encourage everyone to participate 

 

 

 

 

 

How should monetary gift be divided?  

(equally, not equally?)  

 

 

 

 

Julie will ask Michelle H. to 

organize Ushers 

 

 

 

Julie will talk to section leaders 

about collecting donations from 

their section. 

 

Beth will send out publicity list and 

board will work together at doing 

publicity. 

    

    

    

    

 



The Quire 

Eastern Iowa’s LGBTA Choir 

 

GROUP: The Quire 

DATE:  December 1, 2013 

TIME: 4:00pm 

PLACE: Zion 

PRESIDING: Julie Dowell 

PRESENT (Bolded):  Beth Daly (‘16), Kristin DeMoss-Schloemer (’14), Tara Beck (’14), Jeff Mead (’15), Julie Dowell (’15), Michelle Hills (’15), David Roe (’14), Nancy 

Bell (’16), Beverly Mead (’16) 

 

 

TOPIC 

 

FINDINGS/DISCUSSION 

CONCLUSION/ 

RECOMMENDATION 

 

ACTION/FOLLOW-UP 

Minutes of November meeting Emailed out by Tara.  Minutes approved by group. Minutes need to be posted on 

website.  Perhaps Michelle can 

post?  Several recent minutes 

missing from site. 

Treasurer’s Report Beth Daley not present at this board meeting.   

Publicity for Dec.14 Concert Mailing sent Tuesday, Nov. 26
th

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Press Release 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Bulletins 

 

 

 

Posters 

 

 

 

 

Radio spots and/or paid ad in paper 

 

If we are going to start maintaining our 

own mailing list there is a suggestion 

that we narrow down the list to remove 

the current active members so we don’t 

waste postage on them.  There are 

mixed thoughts on this.  

 

Group edited the press release draft.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Julie has done this in the past.  

 

 

 

We paid $170 for the color posters.  

Sign-up sheet was passed around for 

members to distribute to the community. 

 

Beth Daley has done this in the past. 

Perhaps evaluate mailing list 

management and structure at a 

future time.  Beverly Mead is 

willing to manage the mailing list if 

we want her to.  

 

 

Julie and Beth will submit to the 

Gazette, Press Citizen, Daily Iowan. 

Will also submit to Connections, 

Little Village, and Cultural 

Corridor.   Julie will coordinate the 

submissions. 

 

They will be sent to the Iowa City 

and CR UU’s, First Christian, and 

New Song. Various board members 

will help with this task. 

 

 

 

 

 

Julie will talk to Beth about these 

items.  

Other Concert Items Ushers 

 

Envelope being passed at rehearsals for director and pianist 

Pam Jarvis will usher.  Joan will also 

usher. 

 

Michelle will grab more ushers if 

needed. 

 



monetary gift. 

Reception 

 

 

Piano Tuning 

 

 

 

Scarves 

 

 

 

Post-concert potluck? 

 

 

 

 

Evaluations 

 

Nancy Bell asked all Quire members to 

help with set up and clean up.  She is 

also coordinating the drinks. 

 

 

 

 

Scarves are in Zion choir room. 

 

 

 

Do we want to schedule one?  Possible 

dates could be Dec 21
st
, 28

th
, or Jan 4

th
 

(Saturdays).  What about a potluck on 

the first rehearsal of Spring semester? 

 

We will do paper copies for fall 

semester at the first rehearsal of spring 

semester.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jeffrey will contact Marlys and 

check about having the piano tuned 

to match the organ. 

 

Julie will coordinate getting scarves 

passed out tonight in case we need 

to order more. 

 

Julie will check about logistics of 

doing it at the first rehearsal in 

January. 

 

 

Tara will bring the paper 

evaluations copies to the first 

rehearsal of spring semester.   A 

question will be added about any 

pieces the membership didn’t like.  

February  23
rd

 Farmer’s Market 

Gig 

This is David Roe’s idea.  How long would our set be for 

this event?   

The board needs more information 

before agreeing to do this gig.  

Julie will find out more information 

from David.  

March Fundraiser (Cabaret) Need closing song. 

 

We need to start soliciting guest performers. 

 

Silent auction items need to be solicited. 

Julie has been exploring options.  

 

 

 

 

Jeffrey will also do some looking.  

 

 

 

Julie will send around lists to the 

membership again to help 

encourage membership to gather 

donations. 

Note: Quire work instructions 

and other important documents 

These documents are saved on the Google Drive that only 

the board members have access to.   

Michelle Hill has sent out this link in 

the past. 

 

 


